The Passover

Paper Plate Sheep Craft

Read Exodus 12:1-13 and 13:10 with your family. Help them understand what
The Passover is and how the Israelites celebrated it. Then, help them
understand how we remember Christ and His sacrifice for us in our day. In
the Come, Follow Me manual it says, “The Passover taught the Israelites about
the Savior and the sacrifice He would one day make for us. Today, we take
the sacrament to remember Jesus’s sacrifice.”
Follow the instructions below to make your paper plate sheep to represent the
“firstling of your flock” and remember The Passover.

https://www.nannygunna.com/

Paper Plate Sheep Craft
Supplies:
scissors
glues
paper plate
cotton balls
googly eyes
black construction paper
sheep face (use template on next page)
Cut out the sheep face template, then trace on construction paper (Make
one for the whole family, or one for each child). Cut out your black sheep
head. Glue on your googly eyes. Put glue all over the paper plate and
attach cotton balls for the sheep’s body. Glue on the sheep’s head on top of
the cotton balls. You can cut some construction paper to make legs for the
sheep.
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Paper Plate Sheep Templates

sheep head
(cut 1 out of black
construction paper)

sheep legs
(cut 2)
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